
ProtectWell Case Study  

Collaborative solutions for an innovative new symptom checker mobile app 
 

ProtectWell developed as a pandemic safeguard 

The COVID-19 pandemic disrupted the business community. The economic effects of lockdown orders and subsequent 

events were staggering—massive supply chain disruptions, skyrocketing unemployment rates, and many permanent 

business closures.i Along with the upheaval, however, came the opportunity for innovation. Getting people back to 

work—safely—was a key goal for ProtectWell, a startup of UnitedHealth Group. 

Developed initially for businesses and 

then for schools and individuals, the 

ProtectWell return-to-work solution 

included a symptom-checker app, 

return-to-work playbook, administrative 

hub, vaccination management tool, and 

case tracker resource, among others. 

ProtectWell proved to be an ally in 

helping people stay safe during the pandemic.  

Need documentation now!  

ProtectWell didn’t have years to develop before coming to market. Instead, it 

had months. Livingston Communication Inc. collaborated with ProtectWell to 

quickly create much-needed product documentation. Sorting through DevOps 

notes and using ongoing interviews with software developers, product 

managers, and marketing/branding managers, LC helped define the product as it evolved forward to meet ongoing needs. 

This required collaboration, flexibility, and strategic input:  

SOLUTIONS INCLUDED:  

 Product specification  
 Administrative hub user guide 
 Kiosk instructions 
 Use case scenario 
 Social media content 
 Web content  



 Collaboration: Quick turnaround of iterative drafts accommodating changes in software and features—and the 

developing understanding of COVID-19.  

 Flexibility: Crafting copy to support frequent changes.  

 Strategic Input: LC utilized previous documentation experience to quickly encompass and produce the product 

manual. 

The result? Comprehensive, clearly written documentation pushed the ProtectWell brand and helped users navigate the 

product.  

Developing ProtetWell’s social media presence 

LC prepared quick turnaround documentation and assembly instructions and provided ongoing support for the 

ProtectWell project, including developing its web page and social media campaign material. ProtectWell relied on LC to 

pitch relevant, engaging social media content to pull in potential ProtectWell users and demonstrate ProtectWell expertise. 

COVID-19 was difficult to cover with its ever-changing guidelines and polarizing public opinions. ProtectWell relied on 

LC to provide solution-oriented, trustworthy, and authoritative content.  

To boost its internet presence, ProtectWell began a social media campaign. They required an abundance of posts on a 

variety of topics. LC helped brainstorm and write post ideas to promote ProtectWell online. Since LC was involved with 

ProtectWell since its conception, it had in-depth knowledge of ProtectWell solution products needed to portray its value.  

An invaluable resource 

LC collaborated with the ProtectWell team to create documentation and build its social media presence, responding 

quickly to changes in product development and intended audiences. ProtectWell evolved to meet changing needs during 

the pandemic, and LC followed suit—providing written material each step of the way.  



 
ProtectWell Challenge 
 

Livingston Communication Solution 

Missing universal brand document 

 
Collaborated with the developing team to create a product 
specification document. 
 

Needed material to help clients navigate the product 

 
Crafted a user-friendly user guide, kiosk instructions, and 
case study to give clients.  
 

Making product visible and relatable 

 
Strategized with the marketing team to create blog-style 
content for their webpage and engaging social media 
posts. 
 

 
Producing a developing product within a developing 
situation 
 

Adapted by keeping documentation current and marketing 
content timely.   

 

 

 

 

iCOVID-19 and the US economy. Congressional Research Service. https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/R/R46606. Updated 
May 11, 2021. Accessed June 30, 2021.   


